
NEW ERA HIGH SCHOOL, PANCHGANI 

MATH ASSIGNMENT-1 Class II 

UNIT Take a Flashback 

Time Line Total 1week (27
th

 April to 2
nd

 May 2020) 

TOPIC  Count and write  

 Number names 

 Number sense ( before , after and between) 

 comparing numbers 

 Ordinal numbers 

 Order 

Objective   To count the object and write the correct number. 

 To write the number names till 100. 

 To compare numbers to find out which is greater than, less than 

and equal to. 

 To understand that the ordinal numbers are used to designate the 

position of objects. 

 To arrange the numbers into ascending and descending order. 

Learning Outcomes  Is able to count the object without any mistake.  

 They can compare the numbers given. 

 They can place ordinal numbers wherever necessary. 

 They can even arrange the numbers in the ascending and 

descending order. 

Activity  Count the total pairs of shoes, slippers and floaters of all your 

family members. (1 marks) 

 Write the number names of the age of your family members.(1 

mark) 

 Write the ages of all the family members and arrange  them in 

increasing and decreasing order.( 2 mark) 

 Write the total number of plates, spoons, forks and glasses 

available at your house. (1 mark) 



Add images, pictures or photograph if necessary.  

Submission  For Activities: Please ensure that your child completes the 

activities given in the time allotted and gets the entire collection 

along physically to school once we reopen. The activities should 

be solved on a separate sheet/booklet or a separate project as the 

marks indicated will be included for internal assessment. 

 

For Assignments: Kindly ensure your child completes the given 

assignment in the same week mentioned. These assignments have 

to be solved in their own handwriting on a separate new sheet and 

after completion the scanned copy or an image (clear picture taken 

on a mobile) to be mailed to the teacher. Kindly take note of the 

date of submission. 

Students should solve the worksheet attached and submit by 2 

May 2020. 

 

For any queries you may contact me on laxman.papal@nehs.in 

 

Moral Value We should not compare ourselves with others as each one of us is unique 

in capacity and talents. 

Resources Class II text book of Math based on N.C.E.R.T. 

 https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=1fTRvhiriVwY-

dP4m2uxQDi0AE_XD8vXK 

 

Assignment one 

Q1. Count and write. 

a.         ______stars 

 

b.         ______circles 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=1fTRvhiriVwY-dP4m2uxQDi0AE_XD8vXK
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=1fTRvhiriVwY-dP4m2uxQDi0AE_XD8vXK


Q2. Write the number names of the following. 

a. 45:______________________________________ 

b.56:_______________________________________ 

c.100:______________________________________ 

d. 11:_______________________________________ 

 

Q3. What comes just before, just after or between? 

a. __________76     b. 98__________ 

      c. 45________47     d. __________56 

Q4. Use < , > or = 

a. 48 _______34     b. 89________98 

c. 23 _______45     d. 33________33 

Q5. Fill in the blanks. 

 

a. Which is the third shape in the row? ______________ 

b. Which is the first shape in the row.________________ 

c. Which is the forth shape in the row.________________ 

d. Which is the second shape in the row.______________ 

Q6. Write in ascending order. (Smallest to biggest) 

a. 67, 58, 73, 82   Ascending order: _______ , _______, ______, _______ 

Q7. Write in descending order. (Biggest to smallest) 

a. 93, 76, 96, 23   Descending order:_______ , ______, ______, _______ 

********* 
 


